As NSW travel restrictions ease, The Fullerton Hotel Sydney
is ready for your arrival
To celebrate the easing of restrictions in New South Wales, the Hotel releases new staycation
packages and new-look food & beverage offerings
SYDNEY, 11 JUNE 2020: As domestic travel restrictions are lifted in New South Wales, Sydney’s newest
luxury 5-star hotel, The Fullerton Hotel Sydney, welcomes guests with new staycation packages,
signature Fullerton dishes available for delivery, and a commitment to guests’ safety and wellbeing.
Fullerton Flavours at The Place
The Fullerton Hotel Sydney’s restaurant, The Place is open Tuesday through to Saturday for lunch
reservations from 12.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m., and dinner reservations from 6.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. From
15 June 2020, for a limited time, inner city residents will be able to order their favourite Fullerton
dishes to their home through Uber Eats.
Serving up cross-cultural cuisine, including Southeast Asian specialities alongside Modern Australian
dishes, menu items include Singapore satay, a hearty seafood laksa – perfect for the cooler weather,
Wagyu beef rendang and the classic Fullerton burger – featuring wagyu beef, caramelised onions and
French fries.
Located on level one of The Fullerton Hotel Sydney, The Place offers diners a unique setting. Situated
within the impressive atrium that overlooks the General Post Office heritage building, diners will enjoy
the natural light and sandstone grandeur, complemented by an open kitchen and plush furniture. For
the safety and wellbeing of guests, the restaurant has put in place social distancing measures to
accommodate a maximum of 50 diners in accordance with New South Wales government regulations,
from 1 June 2020.
Extended Menu at The Bar
Open weekdays from 7.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. and weekends from 8.00 a.m. till late, The Bar offers
takeaway coffee and an extended menu featuring signature dishes from The Place, allowing guests a
choice to dine in the casual setting of The Bar or the sophisticated ambience of The Place.
The signature Fullerton Afternoon Tea is back, delivering delicious savoury bites and delectable
desserts, paired with an extensive TWG tea menu. Those seeking a tipple or night cap can choose the
Hotel’s signature cocktail, the Sydney Sling, and enjoy it by the warmth of the fireplace in The Lobby
Room.
Breakfast options will also be available at The Bar with menu items including the big Aussie breakfast,
smashed avocado on sourdough, granola, and kaya toast – a Singapore favourite topped with sugar,
coconut milk, eggs and pandan.
Flexible Reservation and Cancellation Policies
To celebrate the easing of travel restrictions in New South Wales, The Fullerton Hotel Sydney has
created new guestroom packages which include free cancellation policies to provide more flexibility
and peace of mind for guests. Changes and cancellation without penalty up to 24 hours prior to arrival
will be allowed for all bookings to arrive before 30 September 2020. To book, and access the full terms
and conditions, please visit: www.fullertonhotels.com/fullerton-hotel-sydney/offers

City Escape Package
From A$295
Escape into the heart of Sydney with a perfect getaway for two. Enjoy a signature Sydney Sling cocktail
at The Bar, dining credit worth A$50, valid for use on food and beverage at The Place or The Bar, and
a late check-out until 12.00 p.m.
Love Sydney Package
From A$320
Rediscover Sydney in 24 hours with The Fullerton Hotel Sydney’s “Love Sydney” package. With
upgraded Tower Premium guestroom accommodation, complimentary self-parking, daily breakfast at
The Bar for two, and late check-out until 3.00 p.m., there is much more time to relax and explore
Sydney from the heart of the city. Customise your stay with a signature Fullerton Afternoon Tea
experience, paired with a glass of R de Ruinart Champagne at The Bar, for A$156 for two persons; or
enjoy a Sydney Sling cocktail at The Bar for A$46 for two persons.
Suite Special
From A$750 (2-nights)
Make the most of your stay in the heart of Sydney. Stay two nights or more and enjoy your second
night on a complimentary basis when you book a suite stay before 31 August 2020. Guests will be
treated to exclusive suite privileges including a complimentary Sydney Sling cocktail per person, per
stay; daily breakfast for two at The Bar; and a late check-out until 3.00 p.m. Guests staying for one
night can enjoy up to 25 percent off the best available rate and Suite privileges.
Commitment to Care and Cleanliness
As the COVID-19 situation continues to evolve around the world, the hotel is committed to the safety
and wellbeing of our guests and employees are the top priority. Learn more about our commitment
to care and cleanliness here.
For more information visit www.fullertonhotels.com/fullerton-hotel-sydney. For images see here.
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About The Fullerton Hotel Sydney
The Fullerton Hotel Sydney (opened in 2019), situated in the city’s iconic former General Post Office (GPO)
building at No. 1 Martin Place, marks The Fullerton Hotels and Resorts’ first international expansion. The
Fullerton Hotels and Resorts currently owns and operates two award-winning hotels in Singapore, namely The
Fullerton Hotel Singapore (opened in 2001) and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore (opened in 2010). Both hotels
anchor the historic and cultural The Fullerton Heritage precinct, located in Marina Bay, the heart of Singapore’s
city centre.
The Fullerton Hotel Sydney is a sister hotel to The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, which shares a similar rich history
as a former GPO. The Fullerton Hotel Sydney is a luxury hotel in the heart of Sydney’s Central Business District
that showcases the beauty and heritage of the original building to a wider audience, both nationally and globally.
The Fullerton Hotel Sydney is a Preferred Hotels & Resorts partner and part of the Legend Collection. To learn
more, visit: www.fullertonhotels.com

